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Madeline Island Ambulance Service
Monthly report June 2021

Well, it is the busy season. In May and June, we have had twelve calls. We are prepared for a very busy
summer. We have changed over to the larger box ambulance for the summer. It is more spacious and
now that the roads are dry works well for a busy call schedule.

We have had our regular monthly meeting where we go over runs. We also invited Riley Kaiser who
passed their National Registry Exam and has applied for his license. The other two students are waiting
to finish up the exam process. We will take a break on training meetings until October.

The building is coming along. We need to go over the budget and the demands that the fire department
is asking for before we complete some of these purchases. The Wilderness Preserve donated $5,000.00
to the landscaping hoping that we would do some natural plantings. The town Foreman would like to
keep the maintenance down, so I selected a group of shrubs that are native Wisconsin Plants the accent
the building. I also purchased from Penny’s Garden Center plants to enhance the flagpole. Arnie’s crew
has finished the seeding and is working on the gravel parking lot for the fire department. The town crew
has done a nice job with the trimming, putting down filter cloth and gravel mulch. Please send us some
rain.

I have been trying to hold regular meetings about building issues with the fire department and the
police department. Over the last month the fire department has not attended.

Sarah has already begun the process to recruit new students for fall EMT classes. We have three people
on indefinite leave and one person that is leaving the service. They have already stepped up and joined
the service and done the work to do so. We are grateful for their contribution and understand that life
takes us through many turns. It does leave us a bit on the short side but Sarah and I and making sure
that all shifts are covered.

Thank you,
Respectfully Submitted,
Cynthia Daizell
Madeline Island Ambulance Service Director
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